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Co part or lot in their conception, and in
loos( instances were opposed to their
principles. bit the contest of 1840, and

rillt t' e cy left to the people by the lamen-
ted Ha rison, in the words " Watch the
Governmlnts” have changed the aspect
of affairs, They will not only watch the
Government but party leaders, and any
barefaced attempt at misrepresentation,
such as has been set forth by the dema•
gogues of New Hampshire, will only
set ve to open the eyes of the community' s
and induce theta to rise, with an almost
isintultaneous movement, to expel the lep►

squinted at Pro- rosy of locofocoisin from our land.
..-1 it propo, .epeal of the Bank- The Star of the people's triumph is

toot Law rind the Dis,ribution Bill and culminating—the aspects are all favora-
with saint apparent evidence of sanitydble and ere long the bright light of uni•
objaced to a National Bank. All their:vernal intelligence will dispense over the
rentltitit::ll tended to anarchy, confusion, I land, knowledge of what is best for their
pol;lical strife and change! Every thing happiness, the power of judging fur them.
I,IIV existing, was in the opinion of these selves and the determination to uphold
bolune wrong and they felt themselves the constitution and institutions of our

ails to propose remedies; they. did not country, without the arrogant dictation of
aetually pass resolutions that it was a those whose pretentions to democracy are
siojeet ofregret that New Hampshire lo• a libel on the proud badge of American
outnesisin could not legislate for the citizenship.
whale Union, but their selfest,:empeeped
vetvet at every stage of their proceedings,
and slily insinuated that they should be
pleased to do so. One resolution was as
follows, which we copy for the purpose of
showing that locotocoisin will never loose
a single inch of ground by telling the
truth. Perhaps no equal number of lines,'
is the English language, could contain so
many palpable in'lsrepresen!ations as this s
resolution : 1 THE HUNTINGDOWIOItRNAL.Resolved, That the administration

______

---

which came into power in March 1841: "

found the country in a State ut great and Ehmlingdoill, Dec. 7, 1842.
unprecedented general prosperity, in -------

---

which it had bees steadily progressing for "One country, one constitution, one destiny.'
the preceeding twelve years—our popu-r"latiun happy. =leasing and prosperous V. B. PAIMIIII, Esq. (No. 104 . srd St,

—our laws judiciously nude and equally Philadelphia,)is authorized to a asAgent
aJministered— oar national name and for this paper, toprocure lubscr tions and
honor respected abroad—individual rights .advertisments.
sutured et home, and every department' '''''----

of seed industry reaping a most ample
reward—our Government revenues eco-
Lemically colleeted and expended—a
treasury containing a balance of between
six sun seven millions of dollars, with
unentlant wane and provisions to meet
Os Gessosary expenditures of the ensuing,
!ear.

This resolution embodies rather a fan-Isy platers et what the country ought to '
bats been, than any likenesa of what it
was. The glaring misrepresentations
oontained therein, can be corrected by
every ens conversant with political histu-
ry at the time referred to. lithe country '
was in a state of" unprecedented general
prusperity," why was it that the cry for
relief and a change was heard from every
quarter P If the laws were judiciously
wade sad administered, why was it that
public p'underers were not dragged to the
bar of Justice? If our National name
was respected, why was it that England
bad the temerity to attack an American
vessel it, tea own waters P It individual
rights were secured, how was it that the
same arrogant nation searched our vessels
on the high seas with impunity P If our
government revenues were ecoliomically
collected and expended, why was it Mr.
Woodbury in his last Report recommen-
ded changes ? Why was it that millions
were stolen by government agents, not
•tie of whom was ever brought to trial 7
If the Treasury contained a balance et
seven millions, why was it that its Secre-
tary was continually calling fur authority
is borrow and issue Treasury notes, un-
til even the Missouri Senator, Benton
was compelled to cry shame? Why was
it, that according to Mr. Calhoun's state-
ment, there was at the time referred to in
the New Hampshire resolution, a debt of
Eve Millions in Treasury notes I If there
were abundant means and provisions to
meet the necessary expenditures of the
ensuing. year, why were the not pointed
eat—wily did ourTic a ily Reports broad
ever fears—why have not these hidden re-
sources been developed—why has not Mr.
Woodbury, Kho was transferred from the,
Treasury to the Senate, shown the nation,
tie mode of extrication ! Why has the;
present Congress been compelled to make
.revision for the appropriations of a Van
wren Congress, to such an extent as to
cripple the present administration P

The act requires that every person in.
tenting to apply for a tavern license shall
give public notice of the sameby at least
three publications in a newspaper, which
publication shall be made nearest the
place where such tavern is intended to be
kept, and shall embrace the ceVtificate
required by the act of 11th March 1834,
the last of which publication shall be at
!nit ten days before the first day the
term of court to which the application is
intended to be mada.

We ask an impartial examinationof the
Glivges set forth in this resolution. W e
smut the people to see how these locofoco
demagogues, who fix twelve years, rioted
onour treasory and brought the nation to
bankruptcy, are seeking to decieve you,
that they may again get possession of thelrains of government—that they may re
enact the Sub-Treasury, which makes,
every custodian of the public money, the
creature of the President—places our
patrimimy under charge of mere political
adventurers and would re-open to the na-
tion the scenes of alpluatulation and rob-
Lery, which were so extensively carried
set, with the full knowledge of a Van Bo-
res Secretary of the Treasury.

The appearance of a resolution like the
one we have directed attention to, presup-
poses the people tohe bliml to the passing
occurrences e f the tiny, Ow! otirierpiainted
with facts, in which every citizen has an'
equal inlet eat an•t which being widely
p:•umule,s..rd throtq,li official documents
and the press, ev:.ry one has access
Plow tit lit it i.. tor every voter. to

ttltivt'tnf•tlt•
:etv-Int%, is evident ft,in

Ittettlocto stn to tlecievit
luttor safe to trust to per-
e.r4, the petit■ has been

but iron Ins-

(Fr WanTao—at this office--an Ap-
prentice. A boy front 14 to 16 years oil
ate, who can cone well recommended,'

lasedobtain a good situation. Nu Elm
lased apply.

Tavern Licences.
Let it be remembered that the law re-

quiring public notice of intended applies
(ions for tavern licenses is in full force so

far as this county is concerned.

s,,,..*eu.every national

Which is the !Shinplaster
Party I

Maj. Isaac Bruner. of Money, late
member of the Legislature, from Lycom•
mg county, and a leader of the Locufocos,
has issued shinplaster:" on his ownhook,"
redeemable at his store, in certain sums.

and •tamped them as emnin ,,,t
p 'npte, when in reality they had

The Boroughs of Harrisburg, McVey-
Itown, and Ilollidaysburg, all under Loco-
foco rule, have issues of the same kind of

hard currency,"
The Locoloco counties of Clinton and'

Clarion are also blessed with " scrip" is-
sued by order of their Commissioners.

Yet these fellows boldly deny that they
are the shinplaster party.

Legislative News—Harris-
burg Papers.

The Telegraph and the Intelltgencer,
published at Ilarrisburg, the former a
Scott and the latter a Clay paper, both
conducted with great ability, will be issued,
twice a week during the approaching ses-
sion of the Legislature, and give full re-;
port of its proceedings. Terms of each'
paper—s2,oo for the session or $3,00 for
the whole year.

Any persons wishing to procure these
papers, or either of them, may remit their
flues and money by mail,

Wb respectfully suggest to every one
'the propr;ety of subscribing to a Harris•
burg paper, tater subscribing to our own.

Wilson and Cameron's Con-
trast. Columbia Ral; Road,

A correiliondetit ot the Philadelphia
Evening Courier says--" I stated some
tints since that nzsroseme PZIOONS ot.
feretl to convey passengers to Columbia
at 25 cents each. 1 tun now informed
th at proposals were handed in by others
equally so, to carry as low as 20 cents,
but unfortunately the individuals offering
dn not belong to thefavorite family. At
the Itevest proposal: the State would save
,Oiout $9OOO per annum, and if the fare is
reduced one third, which 1 believe is in,
contemplation, the travelling will proba-
bly increase 100 per cent., and the family
compact realize EIGUTEEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS OVER 4ND(ABOVE THE LOWEST BID.

This being a family aflsir, it wool,'
seem wholly gratuitous to►nterlore. 'fht-
great object is the benefit the Common•
wealth deems from the reduction. I
have been informed that 60,000 'passen-

!gm annually go over this road. If the
increase is 100 per cent., which would be
60,000 passengers, tolls on each, sl, 64,
making $08,400. If the fare is reduced
to 82,50 to Columbia, 120,000 pass over
the road and receipts would be $300,000.
'lke whole amount now receiv-

ed as tolls on 60,000 passen-
gers is 98,400

Deduct cost of transportation at
35 cents per passenger

201,600

42,000

Nett gain to the State $159,600
111 s would be independent of the fain

ily appropriation of $lB,OOO, or add this
difference of 15 cents on each passenger,
and it will swell the nett gain of the State
Ito $177,600."

The National Forum.-
13y a reference to our advertising co ms

it will ibe seen that the enterprising pub-
lishers of the Philadelphia N4tionalForu m
will, on the Ist of Januafx next, com-

Hence the publication ofa Wbcklir Forum.

Or Congress met on NIuntlaj
our next paper we will endeavl
the President's message, whole

,last. In
to give
impart.

Death of Sheriff Morrie.
The Natinal Forum says :—" It is our

painful duty to announce the death 41
Harm: HORRIa, Sheriffol Philadelphia.-1

Lerria suddenly expired in an apo-
, at the corner of George and

Seventh streets, about 5 o'clock on the
let inst. He was the son of Robert Mar-

'ris, the celebrated Financier of the Amer-
can Revolution, and was a man of great
private worth. The esteem in 'which he
was held as a citizen, was evidenced in
the very flattering vote, by which, a year
since, he was elitism to the important
office of Sheriff'. lie was all that a Sheriff
ought tobe—humane, impartial, and faith-
fal.in the discharge of the functions ofhis
office."

Prosecution and ParCott of

lickinson college.rave before us the Register of this
,:ur the academical year 1E340.
'n that the number of students

LI follows
Law Class, - 10
Under-Graduates-Seniors, 16

Juniors, 24
Sophomores, 21
Freshmen," 43

In C -
-

-

Pup it Grammer &hod,
114

- 41

Tu:al, 155

Col. Webb
Col. James Watson Webb, havg been

indicted for leaving the Suitt.° New
Yolk to fight a deel the Nin. T.
F. Marshall, on being arraigned, fheaded
guilty. But owing to a flaw in }the in-
dictment, the Court could not pi as sen-
tence upoa him. Another bill was then
round against him, to which he again
pleaded guilty; whereupon the Courtt,
sentenced him to two years imprisonment
at Sing Sing—that being the minimum
punishment assigned by law. !'editions
were immediately circulated and nume-
rously signed, praying for his pardon.—
Shortly after the incarceration of Webb,
Governor Seward issued the following
pardon ;

L.it'ialpai.lPßO,ll GEN. ,WINFIIi'LD
SCOTT.

WOIMHT THE GALLANT SOLDIIIN!
The Carlisle Herald ilOys :---•• We coily

the following letter fiom Gen. Winfield
Scott, one of his country's noblest defen-
ders, with unfeigned pleasure. It is wor•
thy his noble and generous nature, and,
will attach him still more strongly to the
affections of the American people. Gee.
Scott is a true and genuine Whig, and it
will be seen that no feeling of jealously,
springing up from his involuntary rivalry
with the great Statesman of the West, ex-
ists with him to prevent the full and hearty
gush offriendship for Kentucky's illus-
trious son," or his ardent aspirations for
the success of our glorious betrayed but'
not dismayed Whig party. With Henry
Clay, nominated by a National Conven-
tion, and the best interests of the country
at heart, there can be no doubt that the
Whig party ivill come out of the contest
of 1844 covered with glory!"

The People of the State of
New Work :

To all to whom these Present, shall come.
Whereas, at a Court of General Ses

sions of the Peace, held in and for the
City and County of New York, in the
month of November, 184t, James \VAT
son Wzne was convicted of leaving this
State for the purpose of giving or receiv-
ing a challenge to fight a duel with dead-
ly weapons, and giving or receiving such
challenge, and was thereupon sentenced
to be imprisoned in the State prison at
hard labor for the term of two years; and
whereas, an unconditional pardon is soli-
cited in the behalfof the said JAMKSWAT-
SON WEBS, by the Court, by the Grand
Jurors, by the Municipal Councils, by the
Officers el Justice in the said city, and by
many good and worthy citizens of this
State, because he was not the challenger
in the said duel; because the challenger,
though holding a high representative trust,
has not been brought to justice, and is
not ameanable to the laws of this State;
because the combat was not mortal, and
the challenged party sincerely manifested
a determination to avoid dept iving his ad-
versary of life, and he was unharmed, be-
cause the Said JAMBS WATSON WEBB
voluntarily submitted himself to justice
and confessed his offinice, waiving all ad-
vantages of legal defence ; because al-
though the practice of dueling is in wan-
ton and flagrant violation of Divne laws,
and is inconsistent with the morality and
humanity which ought to distinguish a
civilized people, and has, therefore, been
fo•i;'ddee by the laws of this State with
forrfetti:res, pains and penalties, through
a period of nearly forty years, and the,
Attorney Genet•nl, Judges and Grand Ju-
rors have been exprern required to bring
all offending to condign punishment ; yet,
until now the moral sentitnent prevailing
among us, has not adequately sustained
those laws, and all persons who have of-
fended against the same have remained
unmolested, except three, who, alter con-
viction,received pardon through the hands
ofour former Chief Magistrates, and ma-
ny of such offenders have been raised by
th,ir fellow citizens to high Executive,
Legislative and Judicial trusts wherefore
it is represented to us that it would be
;tartlet and unequal toentorce in the pre•

DETROIT, September 22, 1841
GENTLEMIN :—Your letter of the 7th

instant, addressed to me at Washington,
ban followed me to this distant region.

With your invitation requesting my
presence at the entertainmeet about to be

iven by the Whigs of Ohio to the IVhigsof Kentucky, who, in 1840, so magnani-
mously postponed their first choice fer the
Presidency, 1 ain highly honoured ; and if
it were compatible with my position as a
federal officer, 1 should certainly be in the
midst of you on the interesting occasion.

With one candidate for the Presidency,
and the -best interests of the countryat
heart, it ought not to be doubted that the
Whigs, appealing to the virtue and intel-
ligence of the people, will be as successful
in 1844, as they were in 1840. Whether
that one candidate be, as all indications
seem to determine, Kentucky's illustrious
son, or any one of the hundred of his Col-
lowers, my prayers for a Whig triumph'4111111 be ardent and unceas;ng.

I buys the honor to remain, gentlemen.i
with hi711 consideration, }our friend and
fellow citizen.

WINFIELD SCOTT,
Messrs. J. 11. Crane, S. Forrer, 11. G.

Phillips, R. Green, D. A. Haynes andCharles Anderson, Corresponding Coin-
mittee.

Mn. Bnn-ron.—A meeting of the most!
influential Locofocos of Missouri was re
cently held in Fayette, Howard count,and Mr. Benton solemnly nominated ft)!
the Presidency. It is said by a %Mg pa-
per, that there are more Calhoun 'nett
than Bentonites in Missouri. That h
probable: but it is equally possible tha
Mr. Benton has had himself nominated.
with a •iew of disposing of his own state
to the best advantage to hiniselt.

Tha prize-fighters at New York, who
were implicated in the murder of McCoy,
have been convicted of nianslaughter.

-eat case enalties which insy;w bee At the recent meeting of the Agricu l .egarded as obsolete ; and dr a said tiara' Society of Prince George's county.fill. , Esq. 'I he speaker's remit, kin,
lames Watson Webb is therefore deser-
ving ofour clemency :--Now, therefore, ,

? i address was delivered by W. W.

'know ye, that in consideration of these'," .- minently practical in them.!premises, but upon the express centlitlai Ip "nt ..),.
that the said James Watson Webb ate Ise , ind icate musi experience arid ob.
not, while he remains a citizen of lh.o3lservation in agriartii.al matters. The
,state, violate any et the la" designed 'to 'subjoined pa raph, which forms the con-

, prevent duelling, nor by any act aid, as- l ' I the Td •sustain •Isist or abet any such violation, nor print e "um 0 le et less. may
orpublish any justification or defence of good

some
advice for others in the community

the practice of duelling, or any paper with besides farmers :
intent to advocate or uphold the same we Fellow-Farmers, let us then, in those
have pardoned, remised and released, and times of '. pressure and pecuniary ember.
sty these Presents, do pardon, remise, and
release the said James Watson Webb, of

rassinetit," get rid of every species of pro-

land from the offence whereof, in our said petty which is not profitable ;—get ritl

Court, he stands convicted as aforesaid,
our luxurious habits ;—abandon the lash.
ionable follies of the day; —lop off all iitl•

and ()rand from all sentences, judgments
and executions thereon, hereby restoring necessary expenses, and return ta4the
to him alt the rights and privileges ofcat- plain, unsophisticated cult of eV'gue

forelitthera. Let lanussrAY WD Eons
zenship forfeited by hint in consequence sly be ydltralleatchword, and let it be pule-
dthe said ultence or the said conviction. ticall en and felt in your household.—

In testimony whereof, we have caused 'War nd, and take begat. care
0, io these our letters to be made what yo Make an atMial inv

..?' OA, • Patent, and the Great Seal of intent in th mans tit your Farm.
A, our said State to be hereunto Let us give up t e fashion of selling with-

-1.- -,‘""°,.. affixed : Witness, WILLIAM ing that we can consvne, but rather let
'I `'‘ li. SAWAHD, Governor of our us waste, or prodigally con,ume nothing

said State, at our city of Albany, the we can sell. By au ch radical changes in
twenty-eighth day of November, in the our course of life, and in our system of
,year of our Lord one thousand dight hun- farming, that peace and plenty ;—that
Bred and forty-two. contentment and comfort; that ease and

Signed IVILLIAM 11. SMART). happiness, which is our birth•right as til-
Passed the Secretary's Office, the 21Ith hers of the soil, will again revisit our

day ofNovember, 1842. homes, and the bright Sun ml Prosperity'Signed. S. YOUNG, Seery of State. will again shine over old Maryland in all
its wanton effulgence, and light up with
happy smiles the countenances of her in•
dependent sons and beautions daughters.

RITORIE, Govitatsou Or VIRGINIA.—
The A lexandrie Gazette intimates that
therels disposition to run Mr. Ritchie, of
'the Richmond Enquirer, as Governor of
Virginia. Notwithstanding all political
differences, it would be deemed a high
compliment to the press of the country.—
IV. Y. Union.

It would not be the first time that an,
editor of a paper has come to be Governor!
of a State. Mr. Hill, of the Concorde
Patriot, was twice elected Governor of
New Hampshire, and then returned to his,
pen, his scissors, and his paste pot. Nor,
is Mr. Hill's example of a return to the
editorial ditties the only instance, in this
country, of an editor's being raised from'
the chair of Gubernatorial to the chair of
editorial. If there was half the *girl du
corps among the gentle cralt that prevails,
with the lawyers, for example, there would
be more frequent instances of well being
and well I (Ding among us. The mistake
is made by manyyupg editors, that in
order to show theins;f,ves efficient parti•
zans, they must assail the personal char-
:+cter of some editor. If Mr. Wilkinson
is a candidate for Governor, every editor
that advocates his claim must be, ex•offi-
cio, a scoundrel, in the estimation of cer-
tain of those who oppose the ticket. The
effect of all this is, that the community

are compelled to believe that editors ar.
as great scoundrels as they are declared
tobe, or that they are totally reckless of
truth as it regardsothers--sometimes per.
haps a little of both is believed. Let it
,be otherwise.—U. S. Gaulle.

CURING BEI? AND Ponz.--The follow-
ing receipt for curing Beef and Pork is
ilsaid to be the best now in use. It is given
lby the Editor of the Germantown Tele
graph, who remarks that if this mode be
once tried, it will be used again in prefer-
ence to all others. The receipt is as fol-
lows :

To I gallon ofwater,
Take 14 Ib, salt,

lb. of sugar,
oz. saltpetre.

In this ratio the pickle to be increased
to any quantity desired.

Let these be boiled together until all the
dirt from the salt and sugar, (which will
not be a little,) rises to the top and is
skimmed oft. Then throw it into a large
tub to cool, and when perfectly cold, pout
it over your beefor pork ; to remain the
usual time, say four or five weeks. The
meat must be .vell covere.l with the pickle,
and should not be put down for at least
two days after killing, during which thee
it should be slightly sprinkled with pow.
tiered saltpetre.

TxxAs.—The seat of government of
Texa's has been removed from Houston to
'he town of Washington, on the Brassos.
file Government haul its existence in that
dace, and the declaration of indepence
vas made there. 11'ashington is within
t day's ride of the most populous portions
if Tens.

A southern paper having asserted that
' Miss Lucy Long," was tobe set to mu.l
•ic, the editor of the Picayune gave his
pinion that she had a great deal better be
,et t• work.

The Constitution of Rhode Island has
,een adopted by the people, nearly noun-
mously ; only 33 votes are known to
.ave been cast in the negative.

Judge Watts, of New Orleans, has de•
(led in the case of a contested election,

hat witnesses could nut be required by
aw to declare for whom they voted.—
:'heir avowal must be voluntary, if made
.t all.

Senator Thomas it. Benton has been
nominated for the Presidency by a Loeo•
co meeting in Missouri:

Washington Te mint ta,cc

otiety.
COVIT Hou,a, December 3, 18,2

Stated meeting:. Meeting call
Mr. 7'. Burchinell, lie Pre i,

(elect. in the Cheiriupott takttig thr- .
fir, Buruhinell addressed the
a brief but pertinent manlier.

Minutes of previous meeting lead.
The followingfollowing Resolution was offerelnby Col, Everhart :
n Whereas, objections have been muds.

Oft the Pledge of our society, only re-
quires its signers, to personally abstain
from the use of intoxicating liquors—and
iha, it does not prohibit its members front

Praificking in ardent spirits, Therefore, ;
be it Resolved. 'Chat any ,member who"
buy tor sells intoxicating liquors, to Le
it ds used as a beveraze, or in anyr y.iith y than for the pronunion of the

Farts and sciences, or for medical or reli
‘ ,.ors purposes, is guilty of a viohoioa of

, . Pledge."

1 Carried unanimously.
Addre.sea were severally &liver,'

• NI essr, Nverett, Jacob Cres.w...ll, 11e.,... •
'diet, Everheart C.mpbell.

On motion of T. P. Campbell, E•q- -

I n Resolved, Th..t I.enceib ,rth andi far•
ever, we bind ourstdves in bonds, stron-
ger than hooks of steel,' to stand shoul-
der to shoulder—join heart to heart, and
like a band of brothers, to fight snore
valiantly than ever, and that if a brother
should tall, c•e will rally :wound him, and
never give him up, until he shall hate
again signed the FreCtllitli'll dart of An.:retY."Adopted unanimously..

Somefirst rate l'emperance songs
hymns, from a IIkW collection bran. p— -

pared for the society, were sung
the evening with much effect, the ladies
present kindly lending their aid.

It havingbeen intimated that the house
would be occupied by the Baptist society
on Saturday evening neat, it was on
motion Resolved,

"That this society now adjourn to meet
at the Old Court house, on Friday even-
ing nest, the 9th instant."

Adjourned,
cCONN ET.L, Sic'ip

It would be preposterous in a writer fo,'t
maciers of Gil a jowl.' as the Courier,
;,(I(lrtss tli. it prciu(iic,s,
stiutms. suiv.

be possessed by the readers of this paper, and
those possessed of such, and thtse only, 00
we care toattract. We will now assert, in
the most unquaufied terms, that an innocent
remedy has been Oa; will ,bsointely
cure itheuni,ti.in and stiffness of joints, if of
twenty years' standing. The assertion is so
broad, that it will hardly obtain cr.. '!er,e, we
are uwarr ,

%tlicci supported by unc,mmon
testimony. Nov, .;„testimo.o.;
many worthless quackeries is so
that tod,scriminate between such, and real
matterr.f fact testimony, is very difficult. Tocome at once at a point that can he at once
appreciated, the proprietors have resolved to
give this remedy to the poor, and to curt
those able to pay for it, before they ask pay,and then leave it to the sufferer to pay whathe chooses. We entreat, therefore, suffer.
ers to ell at 71 Maiden Lane, for some dr4d(Indian Elixer) tie be taken, and a Nerve ens
Bone Liniment coos, outwardly; and if they
will not, by one wi A's use, tiecome more
surprised and delight..d than they ever cx
pected, we will !cover retake such en
assertion. Will invalids now suffer for the
want of this mild, innocent, sued all potentremedy? Ifthe y refuse it, we pity them in-deed —N. Y Cour. ta' Eng. Feb. 184E.

June 22, 1842.
For sal, by THOS. READ, Huntingdon,

and JACOB SNYDER, HoUiday,burg.

Q 7 FACTS WORTH Kt.:own/G.—A positive
stay for the hair falling out, or to restore itin I,tt Id place•.

A certain cure for all Rheumatism andswelled Limbs; no exceptii.ts.
A certainand positive cure for the Piles isall cases.
A warranted cure for all Bruises, Sealdsand other sores, and sore eyes.
A pcsitive cure for the Silt Rheum.
A neautiful I)ue far the hair ; will not So-

lar the skin. Warranted.
A certain cure for corns.
Each of these to be had 71 Maidentins

and such proofof these ftcts as will convinceall who will call or send for them, gratis.
The public may rest assured there is listfancy in these assertions.
June 22,1842.

' Foi sale by THOS. RF,AD, Huntiagdollo
and JACOB SNYDER, Hollidaysburg.

:Div:),
In this Borough, on Saturday the 3d, inn.tROBERT MOOR E, Esq., COMlASSialler Of

Hut tingdon county, eged SS years, Imango
and 11 days•

OMTI CE
FEES!! COSTS!!!

oila', is hereby given to all persoes
indebted to me for services rendered

during the time I continued Prothonotary
of the Court of Common Pleas of Hunt-
ingdon county, that their respective ae•
counts have been placed in the hantlit.e.L-...
T. H. Caruso, Esq., for collection. All
persons thus indebted will therefore take
notice that if they do not pay upat or be-
fore the ensuing January Court, suits will
be instituted against them immediately
after that time—without respect to per-
:Mils. ROBFIIIT CAMPBELL.

llontinvlon. Nov. 30, 1841

STRAY HORSE,
ef NIEto the residence al'the subscriber, in Morris

3.
township, somekne about the
lit of November, inst. a sorrel

horse, supposed to be about Z.O years old.
The owner is requested to me forward,--prove property, pay charges, and tak•
hint sway, or else he will l e disposed of
according to law.

ABRAHAM ICWRTZ,
Nev. *t, 1348.—pri.


